
Garbage can be carried in directly (for a fee) to Clean Hill Homan (old: Homan Environment Center).

We do not collect this colored day.
※ This paper is using recycled paper for forest protection.

Acceptance 
time

(Please refrain from 12:00 to 13:00 for lunch break.)
Processing 
fee

● 150 yen per 10 kg of household waste
● 150 yen per 10 kg of business waste
※ Storage place of burning garbage, oversized 
garbage, cans, bottles is different. Please sort in 
advance.
※ It will be charged even if it is brought in with a 
designated bag.
Contact information Clean Hill Homan

In Kiyama, we support for purchaser of garbage processing equipment. The subsidy 
amount is within 1/2 of the purchase amount per unit, and the upper limit is 20,000 yen. 
Please cooperate with waste reduction and composting of garbage.

TEL:0942-92-7941

TEL:0942-92-2635

■ How to put out oversized garbage

■ Oversized garbage collection day
Collection area Collection date

5・7・8・10・13wards

■ Garbage that can not be collected in town

■ Resource collection station

Collection 
vacation

●Please apply to Kiyama Koeisha one month before to five days before the 
collection date.
●All large trash that does not fit in the designated bag is oversized trash.
●Oversized garbage from home goes to collection to home.Please take an 
outdoor home, etc. at the entrance on the site by 8 am on the collection day.
●Oversized waste is approximately 40 kg as one item.
●Please put one bulky waste seal on one item. However, please put 2 
sheets of spring mat on 1 item.
●When we discharge two or more bulky garbage of the same kind such as 
blankets, we assume thing which packed volume within 1 cubic meter, 
weight 40 kg or less in one item.
●Please fill in the address and name in the applicant's entry field for 
oversized waste sticker. 
●If you want to discharge the pruning branches that do not fit in the 
specified bag, please bundle the ones cut within 10 cm in diameter within 
1.5 m in length.

Battery

Paper 
pack

Styro-
foam for 
food 
White 
tray

●Remove foreign matter such as wraps and cellophane tape.
"I can not put out"
●Non-white pattern, colored tray
●Containers for cup noodles, natto, oden, etc.
●Egg containers, plastic containers such as lunch boxes

●Please wash, open and dry before serving.
●Please put in the same collection box as the foam tray.
"I can not put out"
●The inside of the paper pack has aluminum foil etc.
If you have aluminum foil, etc., please put it on burning waste.

Please bring it to the recyclable material recovery station.

Item
Garbage coming out of establishment
A large amount of waste that comes out of 
the home temporarily from moving homes
A TV, fridge and freezer are included. Washing 
machines, air conditioners, clothes dryers, 
motorbikes, batteries, pianos, agricultural 
equipment, agricultural vinyl, automobile 
parts, fire extinguishers, earth and sand, tiles, 
blocks, bricks, construction scraps, incineration 
ash, waste oil, industrial wastes, explosives　
Hazardous chemicals, gas cylindersＴＶ

Computer

Processing method
●Ask a collection and transport permit 
vendor. (paying)
●Carry in to Clean Hill Homan.(paying)

●Request a pick-up from a special-
ized vendor or where you purchased.
●About battery which came out of 
home, used fire extinguisher, we can 
carry in to clean hill Homan by 
oneself. (paying)

●Please contact the manu-
facturer of the product or the 
PC 3R Promotion Council 
(TE03-5282-7685).

Installation location Things that can be put out
Newspapers, magazines, 
cardboards, used clothing, 
Styrofoam trays for food, paper 
packs, tempura oil, fluorescent 
tubes, dry batteries, ink cartridges
※ We do not collect other than the 
collection item mentioned above. 
Please separate the items other than 
the items to be collected for periodic 
collection.

●In order to prevent water pollution in the rive r, 
we collect at the public office and reuse it.

Please take out trash and recyclables by 8 am on the day of collection.
Type Things that can be put out RuleHow to

     put out

Burning 
waste

Non-
burning 
waste

White

Yellow

Pink

Transparent

Orange

L (1sheet 30yen)

(1sheet 20yen)

 (1sheet 40yen)

(1sheet 30yen)

(1sheet 40yen)

S (1sheet 20yen)

Designated bag

Designated bag

Designated bag

Designated bag

Designated bag

Sliced board and 
pruning branch Stuffed or cotton 

products

kitchen waste
shell

CD and plastic 
products

Disposable
                   diaper　

Oil can

Pot,Kettle

Cloths, leather and 
rubber products for 
shoes and shoes

Pottery
pocket heater

Umbrella

Glassware

Beverage can

Candy can

Canned can

Milk can

Beverage bottle Bottles of cosmetics

Medicine bottle
Broken bottle

With material 
indication

Plastic bottle 
for beverage

Plastic bottle 
for seasoning

●Garbage drains water well.
●Trees, grass and flowers drop mud.
●Wrap things in paper with pointed 
things.
●Newspapers, cardboard,maga-
zines, old clothes, please take out for 
recyclables collection.

●Put dangerous things such as 
broken glass, kitchen knife, razor in 
paper.
●We do not mix resources such as 
empty cans, empty bottles.
●Use up the spray can and take 
the lid, make sure to open the hole 
and degas.

●Remove residue and rinse inside.

●Remove residue and rinse inside.
●Broken bottle is wrapped in paper.
●Remove the bottle lid and label.

●Remove residue and rinse inside.
●Remove the cap.
● 　Remove the label.

If you do not have this 
indication, please put it 
on burning waste

●Divide into newspapers, flyers, cardboards, maga-
zines, old clothes, and tie each appropriate amount 
with a strong string to the cross.
●In addition to magazines, magazines include books, 
notebooks, catalogs, brochures, flyers other than 
newspaper advertisements, wrapping paper, paper 
bags, business cards, Includes paper such as postcards, 
envelopes, posters and calendars. Please hold it 
between magazines, etc. and tie it to the cross with a 
strong string. Remove vinyls, plastics and metals.
●When it's raining, put on a transparent bag. 
　(No designated bag)
●Cotton-filled clothes such as futons, blankets, 
synthetic fabrics (jerseys, kappas, etc.) and down 
jackets can not be reused. Please take out to 
burning garbage or oversized garbage.

Newspaper, 
flyer

magazine

Cardboard

Old clothes

Wrapping paper, 
poster, calendarpaper box Books, catalogs, 

notes

Resources
em
pty can

Em
pty bottle

PET bottles
N
ew
spaper

, flyer
Cardboard, m

agazine, O
ld clothes

1・2・4・6 wards

14・15・16・17 wards
3・9・11・12 wards

1st Wednesday

Fourth Wednesday
Third Wednesday
Second Wednesday

Oversized Garbage
(Can not enter the designated bag)

Oversized Garbage Seal (1 sheet 500 yen) Paste specified seal
※ Please buy oversized waste seal from store of designated bag.

Bicycle

Carpet, mat

Bed, sofa
Heating equipment 
such as stoves and 

heaters

Furniture 
such as 
chest

Desk, chairBlankets and 
cushions

※ We do not collect about TV, refrigerator, washing machine, air 
conditioner, clothes dryer in town. Please contact the consumer 
electronics retailer you purchased.

Please put in the collection box of each ward public hall and 
recyclable material collection station. 

Resources

●Please do not take out non-burnable waste.
●Please do not put in the collection box while keeping in 
the plastic bag etc.

●We only collect those that are not broken. If it is broken, 
please put it into non-burnable waste.
●Keep the light bulb in a non-burnable waste.

●Remove and eject the box or bag.
●Collection target is only genuine ink cartridge ridge for 
home of Brother, Canon, Dell, Epson, Japan's HP.
●　　Toner cartridges are not covered.

Tempura 
oil

Tempura 
oil

Fluorescent 
tube

Ink 
cartridge

Public office west side tent

Kiyama Koeisha
(※ except Sunday holidays) 
Please send it to the office.

 May.3~5             Aug.13~15          Nov.23        Dec.30~Jan.1
Garbage recycling

Reference of garbage collection

Kiyama Town Hall Town 
Development Division

Collection company 
Kiyama Koeisha

Reiwa ２ years (2020.4.1~2021.3.31)
How to put out household waste and recycable materials.

May holidays Obon Labor Day New Year

Monday to Friday 9:00 to 16:00
Saturday 9:00 to 15:00

※ The bag you bring in is free.

Oil can
Gasbombe

Small electrical products
in the specified bag

Guide map

Clean 
Hill 
Homan

Kiyama
PA

Mikuni 
signal

A district    

B district

Keyakidai

Fukuoka

Tosu

可  燃

Burnable

타는 쓰레기

可燃垃圾

（英語）

（べトナム）

（中国語）

（韓国語）

空カン

Empty can

캔

空罐

Lon rỗng

ペットボトル

Pet-bottles

페트병

塑胶瓶

Chai nhựa

不  燃

NON  burnable

타지 않는 쓰레기

不可燃垃圾

Rác không cháy

空ビン

 Empty  bottle

빈병

空瓶

Chai rỗng

ダンボール・古着

Cardboard・Old clothes

골판지·헌옷

纸板，旧衣服

Carton・Quần áo cũ

新聞・雑誌類

Newspaper・Magazine

신문·잡지류

报纸，杂志

Báo・Tạp chíRác cháy được

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT. SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.

SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.SUN. MON. TUE. WED. FRI.THU. SAT.


